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New blown 
-An Int'l Standard School- 

 

Honourable Guardians 

As-Salaam-Alaikum. This is to inform you that, in the prevalent circumstances of Pandemic 

Corona, we are dedicated to performing the sacred duty of delivering the lantern of quality 

education at every doorstep of all our revered guardians by continuing the uninterrupted flow of 

the educational activities of our beloved students. You are aware of the fact that, from the sense 

of performing that aforesaid sacred responsibility towards our affectionate students, since the 

declaration of the general holiday by the government amid the threat of the outbreak of Corona 

as a pandemic, we have been uploading lesson plan, subject-specific handouts, and other 

necessary educative materials quite relentlessly and untiringly on our school's website, Facebook 

page and other apps for social networking. Furthermore, since that time, we have also been 

continuing our online educational activities quite regularly by conducting virtual classes through 

Zoom apps on the different important subjects of Class one to ten. In addition to that, our teachers 

are also maintaining active contact and strong communication with the students of all classes and 

their parents. Besides, we are also facilitating the educational activities of our beloved pupils by 

preparing different quality educative contents and subject-wise tutorials through our school's 

YouTube Channel “New Blown An Int'l Standard School" which we consider to be a ground-

breaking decision. We also realize that, for keeping pace with such activities, all of our teachers, 

students, and guardians have to go the extra mile. We also earnestly believe that the stronger 

rapport our students build up with their teachers, the more likely their chances will be getting 

maximum benefits out of this bonding.      
 

Dear Guardians 

At present, in this pandemic-stricken situation, social distancing is the only remedy for this 

disease. In such a crisis moment, for strong protection from the contagion of Corona, New Blown 

has introduced an Online Payment System so that the guardians can pay the monthly tuition fees 

and make any other payments of their children very easily and within a very short time through 

their mobiles sitting at home. We have already sent a message in your mobiles advising you to pay 

the monthly dues of your children through our online system and we are expecting your well-

thought cooperation in this regard. Furthermore, a video clip named 'Online Payment Tutorial' 

regarding the procedures of paying due tuition using our online payment system has also been 

uploaded to our website, YouTube Channel, and Facebook page and if requires, take assistance 

from the class teachers in this regard. Last but not the least, warm greetings to all of you of 

upcoming Eid-ul-Adha. We wish you all to be hale and hearty. Stay safe! 

N.B: Contact at these numbers for any sorts of help regarding online classes and overall assistance: 

01. S.S Academy Road Campus: 01926252464/ 01865040024 

02. Dattapara Campus: 01865040003/ 01865040036  

03. College Road campus: 01916034592/ 01865040037   
 

Thanking you 

Principal 

________________ 

Md. Kamruzzaman 


